
the
Foreign Language

The importance of studying
foreign languages is discussedby Dr. Eugene N. Anderson,
professor of history, in a guest
editorial. See page two.

NUCWA News
.The Secretariat, a new divi-

sion of the Nebraska Council
on World Affairs, has been set
up in conjunction with the
spring conference. See page
four.
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emsh Week CommMeeCrosby To Talk
With Anderson
In Union Monday

llflsime$TeinTemlM embers
Ten of the Search Week teamiholds degrees from Bethel Col
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tive from each Congressional dis-

trict.
3. The Lincoln mayor favors

industrial expansion within the
state. By this he means to create
more job opportunities so that
people will not continue moving
from Nebraska.

4. Anderson says we should!
keep our schools at the highest1
possible level and maintain the!
standards of the schools in the

other honorary degrees. He served
as a chaplain during World War
I and is present director of the
Chicago Theological Seminary.
The history of American religious
thought is his field of specializa-
tion.

The Rev. David A. Balla,
O. P., will conduct the Roman
Catholic Retreats held during
Search Week. He will also hold
a marriage session and give

Dr. Hinshaw To Continue
Talks For Search Week

surrounding states, Students attending the Univer- -
5. He favors the Pick-Slo- an sity's model United Nations con-Pla- n,

jferenee April 3 to 5 will have an
6. Anderson does not back opportunity to hear Dr. Clyde

UMT nor the Brannan Plan. Eagleton, professor of interna-Robe- rt

Crosby, former lieuten-!113- 1 law at New York univer-a- nt

governor from North Platte, sltZ.

it happened at nu...
An NU couple recently de-

cided' to become pinned. The
only difficulty involved was that
the boy had lost his pin. Decid-
ing that small details should not
stand in their way, the couple
used his roomate's pin in the
ceremony and three weeks later
she was still wearing it while
another pin was ordered.

As lost things sometimes do,
the pin finally turned up on
the shirt of a fraternity brother
who had had it for a month.

Dr. Eagleton
To Address
Conference

ln? conference will be spon
sored by Nebraska University
Council for World Affairs.

Dr. Eagleton, a Rhodes Scholar,

University,
Dr. Eagleton served the State

Department as a legal expert in
1943-4- 5 and was a consultant to
the interim committee of the UN
in 1948.

In addition to these activities,
he was appointed a United States
delegate to the Dumbarton Oaks
conference in 1944 and the UN
Conference on International Or-
ganization in San Francisco in
1945.

He has recently returned from
Holland, where he was a visiting
professor at the Academie de
Droit International, The Hague.

The NUCWA conference will
begin April 3 with Dr. Eagleton
speaking on the mechanism, pro- -
cedure and results of , post-w- ar

international conferences.

Agricultural

and speaker of the legislature in
1943 presents his stand.

1. Crosby says that he does

members were announced by the
student committee Tuesday,

William Berhardt of the Iliff
School of Theology will be the
opening convocations speaker,
March 24. Dr. Arthur Cushman
McGiffert, president of the Chi-
cago Theological Seminary, will
speak at the closing convocation
Thursday, March 27. Other team
members will be used during
Search Week for house visitation.
classroom appointments, break
fasts, retreats and seminars.

Rabbi Judah Stamphfer of
the University of New Hamp-
shire will be the principal
speaker at the student seminar
on Monday, March 24.
Ag student seminar on Monday.

March 24, will feature on a panel
by two of the other team members;
John Methuselah and Rudolph P,
wiens. Methuselah is a stu
dent at the University and holds
a theological degree from the Bap
tist Theological Seminary in Ma-
dras State in India. A former
officer in the Indian Army, he
has been active in YMCA affairs
in Central India, Canada and the
U. S. Wiens is from India. He

Advance Air ROTC
Courses Now Open

Students in air force ROTC
who have completed or will com-
plete the basic courses by the
end of the present semester may
apply for advanced courses.

A greater number of students
will be accepted next year for
advanced courses according to
Maj. John B. Truell, assistant
professor of air science.

Application blanks may be ob- -
tained in Room 202, Military and
Naval Science building. They will
also be distributed at the air
force ROTC lab Thursday.

away with race prejudice Bu i w de,y.read .articles
bill such as the Fair Employmentl?" 1Qne10.nal..law and interna- -
Practices Act were passed by the rTg Vtlon accordmg
legislature it would be a step .' Professor of poli- -

tical science at the

Students and faculty may ac-

quaint themselves with the issues
advocated by the gubernatorial
candidates, Robert Crosby and
Victor Anderson, Monday at 2 p.m.
in tne union ballroom.

Victor Anderson, present mayor
of Lincoln and past member of the

--Courtesy Lincoln Star --Courtcsv Lincoln Star.

Anderson Crosby

state legislature, will elaborate on
his beliefs on state issues. Briefly,
here is Anderson's stand.

1. There should be no increase
In taxes.

2. The highway commission
should contain representatives
from all sections of the state. The
governor will be the chairman,
and there will be one representa- -

Robert Tyler
Addresses NU
Business Club

Putting the right person in the
right place at the right time is the
chief job of a personnel director
in business.

This opinion was stated by Rob
ert Tyler in his talk last week to
members of Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional business fraternity.

Before a person can become
a good personnel director, Tyler
said, he must like people. Sec-
ondly, he must never lose his
sense of humor.
Tyler, who is personnel director

in one of Lincoln's largest depart-
ment stores, told prospective di-

rectors that experience and work
in a single firm is almost required
before a firm member can become
director of that company's per-
sonnel.

Personnel directors of a retail
firm of the type of which Tyler
1:4 a member must do hiring,
look after the welfare of em-
ployees and arbitrate personal-
ity clashes between employees.
Some of the aids Tyler advises

for a smooth running system are
a counseling program, a training
program for supervisors andrec-reatio- n

program for employees.

toward breaking down racial
prejudice and he if elected gov
ernor would sign it.

2. He favors administrative
reorganization of the state gov-
ernment. For instance, the num-
ber of code agencies have in-

creased from 6 to 46. Here would
be a place to economize, says
Crosby. There has been no re-
organization since 1919.

3. The North Platte candidate
has set up a two year plan for
road construction. He wants to
submit the p an to the people of
the state for their approval and
suggestions.

4. The cabinet system should
be emphasized, commented
Crosby. There should be weekly
meetings of the governor and
departmental heads.

5. He opposes the Missouri Val
ley Autnonty and favors a re
sources plan controlled by the
states involved. This would be
similar to the Pick-Slo- an plan, but
after the work has been done by
the Department of Interior, it
should be returned to the states
for operation.

The meeting of these two re-
publican gubernatorial candidates
will be sponsored by the YWCA
Battle for Ballots commission.

Delta Sigma Pi Pledges
14 Business Students

Alpha Delta chapter of Delta
Sigma Pi, professional business
fraternity, pledged 14 men at a
pledging ceiemony Monday night.

The men pledged are: John
Banr. .Ton Rnnmpr Tlnnnlrl 'Rnhh

College Students Eligible
For Special 1952 Scholarship Awards

By NATALIE KATT
Staff Writer

Dr. Cecil E. Hinshaw, former
president of William Penn college
in Oshaloosa, la., will discuss "An
Adequate and Moral Defense,"
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Parlors X
Y, Union.

His talk is being sponsored by
the Search Week committee.

Dr. Hinshaw, traveling lec-
turer for "The American Friends
Service Committee" and "The
Fellowship of Reconciliation,"
has spoken for churches, col-
leges and civil clubs throughout
the United States since 1949.
A leader in the Quaker church,

Dr. Hinshaw began his lectures as
a result of editorials praising his
educational principals and. policies
in newspapers and magazines
across the nation. He has been in
the midst of controversy because
of his strong pacifist ideas and be
liefs, according to Mary Lou
Hawk, student director of Presby
house.

He is opposed to violence be-
cause it doesn't accomplish any-
thing. He supports the UN.

Because of his pacifist beliefs,
Dr. Hinshaw was at one time
disapproved of at Ohio univer-
sity when they were practicing
"academic freedom."
Dr. Hinshaw has also spoken on

such subjects as "War or Peace?"
"Weapons of Love," "Was Gandhi
Right" and "The Price of Peace."

Dr. Hinshaw holds a Master of
Theology and Doctor of Theology
degree from the Iliff School of
Theology in Denver.

Other talks by Dr. Hinshaw in-

clude: Nebraska Wesleyan, Thurs-
day, 10 a.m., and Thursday at 7
p.m.; First Methodist Church at
10:30 a.m. Saturday; and Nebraska
Central college, at Central City, on
Friday at 11 a.m.

Iranian Club
To Celebrate
New Year Day

The Iranian New Year, March
21, will be celebrated by the cam
pus Iranian club with a party in
the Union.

The present Iranian year is
1331, and dates back to the immi-
gration of the Prophet Mo-

hammed.
The club, which has 23 mem-

bers, will hold the party at 7:30
p.m. The party, which will be
held in Parlors A, B, and C of the
Union, will include dancing and
refreshments.

Floyd Hoover sponsors the club,
club.

Officers are: Amir Khodayar,
publicity chairman; Fazlollah
Haghiri, program chairman; Mo-

hamad Ehapouri, dec oration
chairman; Akhar Pedrampour,
treasury chairman; and Taghi
Kcrmani, social chairman.

PBKs Hear Cromwell Talk
On Research In England

Prof. Norman H. Cromwell, pro-

fessor of chemistry, discussed
scientific research in England be-

fore members of Nebraska Phi
Beta Kappa chapter Tuesday night
at the Union.

INVESTIGATION

Grants-in-ai- d available to Ag
students are:

Women
Mary-Elle- n Brown, $80, 1 an

extension major.
Aural Scott Burr, $150, 1 soph-

omore or above..
Margaret Fedde, $75, 1 soph-

omore or above.
Knights of $150,

18 present juniors, sophomores
and freshmen.

Marie Talbot Stuart, $130, 2
sophomore or above.

WNAX, $300, 1 sophomore or
above, farm reared.

Men
Baker-Goodin- g, $100, 1 present

junior in technical science group.

Jack Bussel, Thomas Conway,iexamination. which is necessary
Clarence Dickey, Donald Loomis,before applications will be exam-Dona- ld

Davis, James Maxwell,ined. wiJl be held in Room 306,
Paul Meyer, Kenneth Paschall, Agricultural hall, March 29, at
Richard Rumbolx, Robert Sinclair
and Jacic Towns.

classroom appointments. A
member of the Dominican
Order, he took his philosophical
studies at St. Thomas College,
River Forest, 111. He has taught
in the Philippines and served
there as chaplain during the
second World War.
All of the team members will

participate in classroom appoint-men- ts

as well as scheduled pro- -'
grams.
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CECIL HINSHAW . . . Leader
in the Quaker church will dis-
cuss moral defense Thursday at
the Union.
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By DICK RALSTON

Staff Writer
A lobbyist, who was opposing

any large appropriation for a state
college, approached a legislator
who boasted of his

"Do you realize," gravely asked
the lobbyist, "that, at the state
university, men and women stu-
dents have to use the same cur-
riculum?"

The legislator looked startled.
"And that boys and girls often

matriculate together?"
"No!" exclaimed the law-mak- er.

The lobbyist came closer and
whispered, "And a young lady
student can be forced at any time
to show a male professor her
thesis?"

The legislator shrank back in
horror, "By golly, I won't vote
'them a single red cent!"

R a I ncoats,
umbrellas and
and overs-
hoes for to-

day.
The weath-

er man "ex-
pects" some
rain for to-

day with tem-
peratures re-

nt a i n i n g
about the
same.

Rain
"Am I the first boy you ever

kissed?"
"Are you being funny or are

you working for Kinsey?"

Saturday is the deadline for ap-
plications for University and
other scholarships and "grants-in-aid- ."

A little advice to scholarly
students: you'd better take ad-
vantage of this opportunity while
it lasts. It is rumored proponents
of football scholarships will soon
attack these scholarships as Co-
rrupting the moral standards and
sense of values of students.

noticed that the amount oi cur--
rency, which was in bundles,
seemed smaller than when- it had
first been placed in the box. She
stated that during that hour at
least four students and four pro-
fessors, including Dean Belsheim
and Dr. Beutel, had been in the
office.

Professor Jules Cohen, who
Mrs. Weber said was in the of-

fice during the hour, refused to
give any statement. He said that
he would retain his privilege
against

Another professor who two wit-
nesses said was in and around the
office during that time, stated that
he would "resent the deputies
casting suspicion on a man who
was present on the scene of the
crime, simply because he is a pro-
fessor and might, in their opinion,
be unable to support his wife and
family without resorting to petty
theivery."

Rolland Bailey from the coun-
ty attorney's office, has ap-
pointed Hal Stanley, Lon Pierce
and Bud Gerlach as representa-
tives of his office to Investigate
the disappearance. A list of ins-
pects, who were questioned
Tuesday afternoon and Wednes-
day morning, should be released
by Thursday.

lege, Newton, Kansas and Kan
sas university. In World War II
he served in the U. S. Army in
Burma, the Middle East and 1947
was assigned to the YMCA in
Egypt.

Dr. Bernhardt will speak at
an afternoon student seminar
and an evening groun meeting
on Tuesday, March 25. Quali-
fied to speak in the fields of
philosophy, sociology, and lit-
erature, Dr. Bernhardt holds
degrees from Nebraska Wes-leya- n,

Garrett Bibilical Insti-
tute, Northwestern university,
and the University of Chicago.
Margaret Trester, Dr. John

Leach, and Dr. Bernhardt will
speak on a panel discussion of
student religious problems Wed
nesday evening, March 26.

Miss Trester is present field
secretary of the Department of
University Pastors and Student
Workers for the Baptist church.
She is a graduate of the Baptist
Missionary Training School in
Chicago. Her service field has
been with American, Chinese, and
Negro youth groups.

Dr. Leach is Pastor Director
of Wesley foundation at the
University of South Dakota.
Qualified to speak in the fields
of philosophy, psychology, soci-
ology and economics, he holds
degrees from Garrett Bibical
Institute and the Iliff School of
Theology. Dr. Bernhardt is
present student pastor of the
Lutheran students at Iowa
state teachers college.
Dr. McGiffert will address the

closing convocation Thursday,
March 27, a faculty seminar,
March 26, and a Teachers col-

lege convocation, March 26. Dr.
McGiffert holds degrees from
Harvard, Union Theological Semi-
nary, Columbia university, Paci-
fic School of Religion, besides

Coca-Col- a, $150, 2 present
juniors, sophomores or freshmen,
poultry major.

Farmers National, $250, 1

present junior or sophomore, farm
reared, farm management major.

Knights of $150,
18 present juniors, sophomores
and freshmen.

Rogers Memorial, $500, 2 jun-
iors with outstanding record.

Charles Stuart Memorial, $200, 3

present juniors, sophomores or
freshmen.

Wirth, $150, 1 present junior
or sophomore.

WNAX, $300, 1 present jun-
iors, sophomores or freshmen,
farm reared.

In N.H. Primary
On the Democratic slate

Sen. Estes Kefauver was fa-

vored over President Truman,
2 to 1. As a matter of fact,
only these three votes had
been cast.

Heavy snows slowed the
voting at the scene of the
country's first preferential
primary. It was expected that
the polls would not complete
the counting of the state's ap-
proximately 100,000 votes un-
til late Tuesday night.

Talks On Germany
many, but hardly on the same
terms as Russia usually pro-
poses.

The reds ask that all occu-
pation and security troops be
withdrawn from both the east-
ern and western sectors of
Germany. Allied officers have
felt that such a move would
pave the way for an invasion
of western Germany by Com-
munist "police" armies from
the soviet zone. A similar sit-
uation actually developed in
Korea.

Back To Jobs
In explaining why he or-

dered the unions to end their
walk-o- ut and prevent the
strike from spreading, Judge
Freed said "The railroads are
part of our lifeline. The emer-
gency is so great and the crisis
so apparent that this court
must issue a temporary re-
straining order."

Before Committee
realized a huge profit during
its three years of existence.
Morris was also questioned
about the oil which these
tankers hauled to Communist
China after the start of the
Korean war.

The government clean-u- p

man announced that there was
no wrong-doin- g in his ship
deals.

man who was killed for aiding
in the capture of gangster
Willy "The Actor" Sutton.

Frederick Tenuto, an old pal
of Sutton, is being sought by
police as a suspect in the
murder.

ers, who said "The only thing
worse than paying income
taxes Is not being able to pay
the Income taxes."

P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News WriterStockman, Palmer Present
UMT Views At Coffee Hour

emphasis that "it's everyone's committee and given consideration
country to fight for and this fight-- 1 there before they are reviewed by
ing should be distributed." (the Agricultural college commit- -

In his icbutal Palmer said that'tee.
UMT is essentially of European The special Ag scholarships in- -

Major James btockman, assist- -
ant professor of naval science,
supportsd measures included in
the Universal military training!
bill recently defeated in Congress
wnue .cuei rainier, uiuinman ui
the department of business re--

origin. Because oi ine numoer oi
ensuing wars and her inability to

city, ' ho added."... ui:7.V.. iu.i -

search, refuted Major Stockman's defend herself adequately. Euro-argume-

at a Union coffee hourjpean spirit if broken, he said.
mer continued that this country

Major Stockman said that "UMT has been victorious becouse "our
to me rnedns thinking in, terms( spirit isn't broken, and because of
of requirements. We should take our 'productive capacity.'"
the means at hand and try to Infliction of discipline to make
solve the requirements." people obey, breaks the spirit, he

The military is interested not said. Our spirit can be broken by
in running the affairs of the coun-- ! tearing oung men from their
try, but rather in protesting it, he! places ir the "productive capa- -

ruiMia uKiiuves mav a
camp is good opportunity torlwlth hlghest scholastlc averages.

suid. A study of American history
shows that many great men have
believed that we must have rep
resentatives from the people who
are able to fight, he said.

Pearl Harbor, continued Major'
"tockman, gives a preview of

"what could happen in the future,
if we aren't prepared A conv
mandor who fails to guard against
this possibliy violates the code of
security, he said. Major Stockman

Ag students are eligible for a
special group of grants-in-ai- d and
scholarships in addition to those
general ones announced by Dean
T. J. Thompson's office.

Applications for these scholar-
ships and grants are available in
Agricultural hall Room 202. The
green forms are those applying to
Ag students specifically.

The deadline for filing appli-
cations is Saturday, March 15.
Air students mav vply in Room
202, Agricultural hall.
The general comprehensive

8:30 a.m
An average of at least 6.0 is

usually necessary for scholarship
awardees. One form serves as ap-
plication for any and all awards
for which the applicant may be
eligible. Ag college applications
will be pooled with all others re-
ceived bv the "general awards

elude:
Women

Borden, $300, 1 highest rank-
ing junior with credit in two or
more foods and nutrition courses.

Halleck, $100, 10 present juni-
ors, sophomores and freshmen
with highest scholastic averages.

Men
Borden, $300, 1 highest rank-

ing junior with credit in two or
more dairy husbandry courses.

Halleck, $100, 20 present juni- -
ors. sopnomores ana iresnmen

Methodists Entertain
12 Ministers At Dinner

Twelve Nebraska Methodist
ministers were dinner guests of
the University chapter of Sigma
Theta Epsilon, national religious
fraternity Monday evening.

Union fine arts, and activities
committees. Margaret McCoy is
fine arts chairman.
The Quartet, composed of

Glauco D'Attili, Frank Mittler,
Adam Garner and Edward Edson,
will present an interpretation of
the classics.

Piano Quartet, (I to r.)-Fr- ank

Edson and Glanco D'Attili will

Eisenhower Leads
CONCORD, N. H. Early re-

turns from the New Hamp-
shire primary indicated that
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
would be far. ahead of either
of his closest rivals, Sen.
Robert A. Taft and Harold E.
Stassen, for the Republican
nomination for president.
However, the early trends
could not be relied upon since
only 100 votes had been
counted up to 6 p.m. Tuesday
night.

Russians Demand
MOSCOW The Russian

foreign office demanded that
four-pow- er talks begin "im-
mediately" on the question of
unification of Germany and a
German peace treaty.

Observers said it was obvi-
ous the Russians were not
pleased at the prospect of
early German rearmament,
and wanted to air their views
on the subject. The Commu-
nist proposal is nothing new
to western diplomats, who
also desire unification of Ger

Rail Workers
CLEVELAND The U. S.

army obtained an injunction
from a federal district judge in
Cleveland ordering workers of
three striking rail unions back
to their jobs.

Judge Emerich B. Freed set
the hearing on the army's re-
quest for an injunction for
March 19.

Morris Appears
WASHINGTON Newbold

Morris, the man President
Truman appointed to clean
out corruption in government,
was before a congressional
committee defending his own
integrity.

Morris was asked to explain
L his connection with the invest

ment company which dealt in
war surplus tankers after
World War II. The company

Money Disappears
From Law College f

Representatives of the county fice into the hall to unlock "the
attorney's office are investigating, bulletin board for a student.'
the disappearance of $30 from aj Mrs. Weber said that she later

first Piano Quartet To Perform At All;

Six Student Groups Handle Ticket Sales

a boy to learn responsibly, not
taking orders from someone.
"UMT system is wrong because
it is auuioritarian. If other na- -
tions felt we had a dominant mil
itant," concluded Palmer, "they
would combine against us."

A question period followed the
discussion.

Barb Reinecke. Ernie Bebb is in
charge of promotions, assisted by
Stan Sipple, Shirley Murphy and
Hal Hasselbalch. Winston Mar-
tens is chairman of the Coliseum
committee.

The concert, to begin at 8

p.m., Is being presented by the

sjj
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FOUR PIANOS . . . The First
Mittler, Adam Garner, Edward
appear in concert here March 20.

Six campus organizations this
week intensified ticket sales cam-
paigns for the First Piano Quar-
tet concert, to be presented in the
Coliseum March 20.

Tassels and Kosmet Klub
members and students In four
music groups are conducting
student sales. The music or-

ganizations are Slnfonia, Sigma
Alpha Iota, Delta Omicron and
Mu Phi Epsilon.
Joy Wachal, tickets sales chair-

man, said the student price, 75
cents, is the lowest offered for
anv similar nroeram on the cam
pus. She said 2,000 student tickets
will be sold.

"The student section has been
enlarged to offer some of the best
seats in the house," tne cnair
man said.

The special student price, ac-

cording to Miss Wachal, is also
being offered to col-

lege students and to Lincoln
'high school students.

Phonograph recording albums
of First Piano Quartet music will
be presented to the three top
ticket salesmen.

Miss Wachal said mail orders
for tickets to the classical concert
are "com ne in fine."

Other members of Miss
Wachal's committee are Bob La
Shelle, Jack Greer, Bill Waldo and

box in the Law college ollice
Tuesday morning.

According to Dr. F. K. Beutel,
professor of law, and Mrs. Ger-
trude Weber, Law college secre-
tary, the $30 was part of a $42
fund set up by law students for
an experiment in Dr. Beutel's
Tuesday jurisprudence class.
They said that Tuesday morn-
ing, at about 10:30 a.m., Mrs.
Weber gave the $42 to Dr. Beu-

tel and a student, who counted
it and placed it In a drawer of
her desk. '
About an hour later, when two

of the jurisprudence students col-

lected the box from Mrs. Weber
and took it to their class which
was in session, Dr. Beutel found
only $12 remaining.

Mrs. Weber stated that she was
out of the law office three times
between the time the money was
placed in her drawer and the time
it was picked up by the law stu-

dents.
The first time, she went Into an

adjoining office to help a student
with some mimeograph supplies,
and the second time she went to
the basement of the Law college
with another student to get a few
copies of a law review edition. A
few moments after she returned,
she uid, she wcat outside the of- -

New York Still Hunts Schuster Killer
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NEW YORK Mayor Vi-
ncent Impelliterl announced
thta he would ask the city of
New York to vote a $25,000
reward for the arrest of the
murderer of Arnold Schuster,
the pants sales

Tax Filers Take Heart From Rogers
THESE UNITED STATES

Unhappy filers of income tax
returns, contemplating the ap-

proach of March 17, can take
heart from the late Will Rog


